Request for Proposals

The Housing department of the HOH Indian Tribe is seeking proposals for repair and general Maintenance for one of our Duplexes.
Located at 2213 Lower Hoh Road, Forks WA 98331

- Install new fan in dining room
- All of the blinds need replacing (Aluminum mine blinds)
- Trim throughout unit needs painted and installed
- Fire bricks in the wood stove need replacing
- Rain gutters and down spouts need cleaning
- Chimney needs cleaning with a chimney brush
- Smoke alarms need replacing in unit and a additional one placed in kitchen
- There is some of the flooring that will need to be repaired

As the work is in progress there might be additional items that are in need of repair. If so, these will be added as a change order and signed off by management before additional work begins.

For Questions please contact:
Bob Smith   bob.smith@hohtribe-nsn.org   Cell 360-780-0280
Kristina Currie   kristina.currie@hohtribe-nsn.org   Cell360-780-0580

All contractors will be licensed, bonded, insured. All work will be completed to CODE. All cost including parts to complete the project will be contractors’ responsibility. Call to arrange a walk thru of the unit.

Bids will be due: Monday May 9th 2022 on or before noon